Merritt Hawkins academic recruiting division has partnered with a top ranked academic program to invite you to consider either a Director of Anatomic Pathology or Pathology Faculty position. This thriving, institution is seeking an Anatomic Pathology Leader to serve in the leadership role of Director of Anatomic Pathology for the OU Medical System Laboratory, conduct collaborative or independent scholarship and teach pathology. In addition to you serving in a leadership role and playing an integral part in growing this established program, you will have the ability to pursue additional scholarly activity interests. We are also seeking Anatomical Pathologist Faculty to join the growing sub-specialized services. Both Leadership and Faculty position provide a unique balance of practice fulfillment and quality of life. University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center is seeking candidates with an interest in leadership, research, teaching, and the desire to participate in the growth of the Department.

This unique opportunity offers:

- **Director of AP Position**: Seeking a candidate with a strong academic background, track record of publications, leadership qualities, and administrative skills
- **Faculty Position**: Participate in clinical service in your area of sub-specialty interest, teaching, as well as collaborative research
- Lead and grow an established clinical and education program
- Manage an active subspecialty practice group in Anatomic Pathology while providing medical direction for anatomic pathology technical facilities
- Individuals interested in pursuing clinical and translational research are strongly encouraged to apply
- Seeking candidates interested in furthering their national reputation in their field of interest
- Rewarding opportunity to teach medical students, residents, and fellows
- Collegial Department with very supportive Chair and other faculty
- Competitive salary with comprehensive benefit package
- Access to advanced Core Translational Research Lab with all modern molecular techniques available for research
- We support many centers of clinical excellence, including the rapidly expanding Stephenson Cancer Center.

Affordable and friendly, Oklahoma has a high quality of life. The Oklahoma City metro area is home to numerous museums and sports teams. Outdoor activities in the state’s varied geography include birding, boating, cycling, fishing, hiking, and water skiing.
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